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Abstract:-

The Ga?ga, Rama and the Indian epics are inseparable.The Descent of Ga?ga from the celestial 
world to the earth is a celebrated episode in the Ramaya?a of Valmiki. The theme was brought under 
the head of silpasastra in course of time and was famous as Siva-Ga?gadharamurti[1]. 
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 INTRODUCTION

GA? GÂ IN THE EPICS

Iconographic representations of the theme appear in the arts of the Pallavas of Kâñci, Calukyas of 
Badâmî, Pâ??yas of Maturai and the Râ??rakû?as of Manyakhed. An elaborate version of the mythology is 
told in the Mahâbhârata, which says the pitâmaha-Bhî?ma was the son of Ga?gâ born to Santanu of the 
Candrava? œa (the Lunar Race). The present article traces the history of Ga?gâ. She is the mother of rivers 
in India as viewed from the Great Indian epics, and presents a glimpse of its reflection in the early medieval 
art of South India. The Ga?gâ, Sindhû and Brahmaputra are the sacred rivers of the subcontinent that finds 
their source of origin in the high Himâlayas and cater to the needs of South Asian countries, including 
China. This event appearing in the RâmâyaNa and linked with the myth of Râma was inducted in the 
temples of Râma during the early and later medieval periods in South India, particularly Tamilnadu (e.g. 
Bhagiratha's Penance in Mâmallapuram).

The story of Ga?gâ is elaborated by sage Viúvâmitra to Râma on their way to the Siddhâúrama. 
The brahma??i with the permission of Daúaratha takes the princes of Ayodhyâ to the forest in order to do 
away the demonic pest, Tâdâkâ et alii. Sage Viúvâmitra with the princes of the Solar Family reaches the 
River Sona and then the Ga?gâ. This perhaps is the first sight of the Ga?gâ that Râma enjoys. Having rested 
during the previous night, Viúvâmitra finds Râma sleeping and requests him to get up[2]:

Suprabhâtâ niúâ Râma pûrvâ sandhyâ pravartate/
Utti??hoti??ha bhadra?  te gamanâyâbhirocaya//[3]

They complete the early morning calls, and the sage tells the story of the Ga?gâ to scions of the 
race of Raghu, Râghava-Râma[4]. Viúvâmitra says Ga?gâ and Umâ were the daughters of Himavân (the 
Himâlayas) and Menâ (daughter of Meru). Both were married to Œiva. Ga?gâ has three courses of celestial 
and earthly movement; viz,

i)Moving toward the sky, Âkâúa-Ga?gâ 
ii)Moving toward the heaven, Mandâkinî (equated with the Milky Way) 
iii)Earthly stream, the Ga?gâ that removes all sins on earth. 

Perhaps these three are the metaphorical equitation of the Ga?gâ, Yamunâ and Sarasvatî meeting 
at Prayâga[5].

The important myth from the Râmâya?a point of view is that Ga?gâ came to be associated with 
kings of the Solar Race. Following Ik?vâku generations later a king called Satyavrata or Triœa?ku ruled the 
earth. Nine generations after him came Sâgara and two generations later Dilîpa and Bhâgîratha. Sixteen 
generations later came Raghu > Aja > Daúaratha > Râma > Kuúa. The Solar

Race continued for twenty-nine generations more[6]. King Sâgara undertook an aœvamedha-yâga. 
Due to the curse of sage Kapila the 60,000 sons of Sâgara were burnt down by his fiery eyes.

The Râmâya?a begins the story of Ga?gâ with the birth of Kârttikeya (Bâlakâ??a, Sargas 36-37). 
Umâ, the Earth (Bhû), Agni, Ga?gâ and the six

K?ttikâs are associated with the incarnation of Kârttikeya, the fire-born and nursed by the K?ttikâ 
Mothers. The events in order go as follows:

i)Œiva's sexual play on the Himâlayas with Umâ that leads to erection in orgasm, 
ii)Œiva's seed is deposited on earth, and gets solidified (leading to the formation of mines of gold, silver, 
copper, tin and so on), 
iii)Agni carries the virulent seed and deposits in the Ga?gâ, the child is born, Ga?gâ is the cosmic womb, 
Hira?yagarbha[7], 
iv)The K?ttikâs nurse the child. 

According to the Mahâbhârata ('Âdi Parva', Chaps. 98, 100) King Santanu falls in love with 
Ga?gâ. Bhî?ma was born to them. He vowed to follow celibacy and so another river-woman called 
Satyavati gets married toSantanu and propagates the Candrava? œa. To this lineage belong the Pâ??avas 
and Gauravas.

Coming back to the Râmâya?a (Bâlakâ??a, Sargas 38-44), King Sâgara undertook an 
aœvamedha-yajña. Sâgara was “jewel among men”, Puru?a?abha (ibid. Sarga 38, v. 7), whose two wives 
were Keúinî (daughter of Vidarbha), and Sumati (Garu?a's sister). Sumati gave birth to 60,000 sons. They 
conducted the sacrificial horse of Sâgara. Indra secretly transported the horse to the netherworld where sage 
Kapila was doing penance. The sons of Sâgara mistook Kapila for steeling the horse and took him to task. 
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The enraged Kapila burnt them to ashes; the Râmâya?a says the sage uttered hûm in anger that reduced all 
the 60,000 to ashes. The ashes of the forefathers of Bhagîratha lay in the netherworld, having offered no 
pit?karma or funeral rites. Having known this curse on their family, Bhagîratha undertook a severe austerity 
to bring Ga?gâ to the earth in order to purify the cursed souls. The custom of immersing the asti of pit?s is a 
time immemorial custom for which codes of conduct (úrâddha) are prescribed in the g?hyasûtras. Pleased 
with his austerities, Ga?gâ agreed to flow on earth. Œiva contained her in his matted locks. Ga?gâ was 
permitted to flow from the tiara of Úiva, called Bindusarovara that branches into seven streams to flow on 
earth. The waters drenched the netherworlds and thus brought mok?a to the sons of Sâgara[8].

The myth of Ga?gâ and the art history of India are interwoven like warp and woof. The great 
dynasties of the subcontinent were found on the banks of the Ga?gâ and great battles were fought; e.g. 
P?thvirâja Cauhan (1192 CE, see Hutchinson's History of the Nations, I, fig. facing p. 147). The Ga?gâ is 
unforgettable. A touching event that took place in yester days was that Narendra Modi after election in the 
Vârâ?asî constituency paid his respects to the Ga?gâ, the Mother of Hindusthân. The present article is not 
concerned with the political overture of the River Ga?gâ and wants to consider the religious Mother Ga?gâ 
reflected in the visual arts during the early medieval period (c. 550-850 CE). Ga?gâ is associated with the 
Trimurti in Hindu tradition, i.e. Brahmâ, Úiva and Vi??u[9]. However, in iconographical themes Ga?gâ is 
associated with Úiva either as his consort or paramour.

Not less than eighteen specimens on the subject have been reported in early medieval art[10]; 
Upper Deccan 5, Lower Deccan 1 and the Far South 12.Among these the most copious is the open air bas 
relief, called Bhagîratha's Penance or Arjuna's Penance, and two-in-one[11].

The outstanding among the Ga?gâvatâra sculptures is from Mâmallapauram, the open air bas 
relief close to K???a-ma??apa. It should have been a center of the Râma and K???a cult in those times. This 
bas relief is a masterpiece that purports to illustrate Bhagîratha's Penance and the Birth of Ga?gâ as told in 
the Râmâya?a. Viúvâmitra tells this story to Râma on their way to the Siddhâúrama where Tâ?akâ had to be 
tackled (Vâlmîki-Râmâya?a, Sarga 35). Its replica is present in the Virûpâk?a temple at Pattadakkal (cf. 
Kalidos 2006: Vol. I, pl. LXV; Vol. II, pl. LXVI-LXVII). Mâmallapuram and the nearby Tiruvi?antai were 
the early centers of Râma cult as the venue came to be called Ardha-Setu from where Râma is said to have 
meditated building a causeway to La?kâ.

However, the most realistic picture in obtained in the Râva?apa?i cave temple in Aihole. This 
rock-cut temple on a small outcrop of a hillock in the Aihole village faces southwest[12]. It seems the cave 
is incomplete or dilapidated as the excavation on the right side (opposite the classical Na?eœa and dancing 
Mât?kas) would suggest. An image of Ga?gâvatâra appears in the cave, which has no parallel thematically 
when compared with other monuments of the age. Œiva is found in the middle with Ga?gâ as tripathâka 
descending on his matted locks. Œiva is samapâda-sthânaka with the left arm in ûruhasta mode.

Umâ stands to his left in dvibha?ga mode. Bhagîratha is to the right lifting the right leg in 
ûrdhvajanu and hands lifted up and engaged in an arduous penance. The faces of Ga?gâ, Yamunâ and 
Sarasvatî are shown above the head of Úiva who presumably descend on Œiva seeking shelter in the 
Bindusarovara as said in the Râmâya?a[13].

The other conspicuous images of the type appear in the Âdivarâha-Vi??u-g?ha in Mâmallapuram, 
called Ardha-Setu (equal of Râmeúvaram), the Tiruccirâppa??i upper Cave, Tirukôkar?am[14] cave and so 
on. The Tiruccirâppa??i image thematically deviates from Aihole. Ga?gâ is fitted on the right parahasta. She 
is in añjalibandha mode. The Tirukôkar?am image finds Ga?gâ on the left side of Úiva's head[15]. Ga?gâ is 
in añjalibandha and seeking shelter on the Bindusarovara.Later Medieval Reflections

The theme got popularized in the later medieval art of South India of which a systematic survey 
may have to be undertaken. The Temple Cars of Medieval Tamilaham (Kalidos 1989: 309) reports eight 
rare images. It is interesting to find that Umâ is always by the side of Úiva. Úiva permits Ga?gâ to descend on 
him without the knowledge of Umâ. The Lord is enamoured of the beauty of Ga?ga. Few illustrations show 
Œiva lifts up one of the rear arms and inserts it into the yoni of Ga?gâ. Thus a ray of eroticism peeps into the 
iconography of Ga?gâdhara in later medieval art (Kalidos 1986: 79-80, fig. 1).

Ga?gâvatâra is not merely a literary motif. It has inspired seers, sages, poets, emperors and kings 
for several thousands of years. Men may come and men may go, the Ga?gâ goes on forever.

1.The iconography of this form is enumerated in the Sakaladhikâra (Chap. 10, v. 11) of Agastya, 
Sârasvatîyacitrakarmaúâstra (Chap. 29, vv. 2-5) and Kasyapaúilpaúâstra (Pa?alam 69, vv. 6-7). See also 
Raju Kalidos, 'Tantric Interaction with the Development of Hindu Iconography in Tamilnadu', Tamil 
Civilization, Vol. 4: 1-2 (1986), pp. 77-85.
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2. Vâlmîki-Râmâya?a, Bâlakâ??a (Gita Press: Gorakhpur 2001) Sarga 35, v. 2.
3. This œloka provides the starting point for the Suprabhâtam of Ve?ka?eœvara recited endlessly in the 
Tirumala hills:

Kausalyâsuprajâ Râma pûrva sandhyâ pravartate/
Utti??ha nara?ârdûla kartavya?  daivamâhnikam//

This verse occurs in the Râmâya?a (Bâlakâ??a, Sarga 23, v. 2). The Kulacçkara Â?vâr's Perumâ? 
Tirumo?i (v. 1) begins with a similar intonation in the hymn:

Mannupuka?Kôcalai tan ma? ivayi?u vâyttavanç…
Ennu?aiya innamutç Râkavanç tâlçlô.

4.Ga?gâ twice appears in the Rgveda (Dowson 1998: 108). Sarasvatî (“watery”,”elegant”) was most sacred 
to the early Âryans. She was identified with Vach/Vâkdevî (Goddess of Speech) in the Brâhma?as and 
Mahâbhârata (Ibid. 284-85). See note 5. Dr S. Rajaram (QJMS, 105:1, 1914, p. 1) finds the origins of Indian 
civilization on the banks of River Sarasvati c. 5000 BCE, anterior to the Indic/Indus urban culture. 
Interestingly, Râma's birth is dated in 4342 BCE (Vasi??ha 5701, Viúvâmitra 5601) by D.S. Trivedi 1956: 
75-84. N.Mahalingam ed. 1996: 1 dates Rama in 4439 BCE. Prof. Rajarajan told me in an interview at least 
in Indian textbooks these dates should be inserted by way of comparison of a contrast.

5.Otherwise called Ilâhâbâd (ila or illa[i] in Malaiyâ?am and Tamil means “no”, “not existing”), it is the 
meeting place of sâdhus in tens of thousands during the 'Ku? bhamela' festivals. Called Trive? iœa?gama, 
the Ga?ga and Yamuna meet at the venue, and Sarasvati joins them flowing underground. It is an 
enchanting sight to view the huge concourse of sacred water at Trve? iœa?gama. Cf. S. Srinivas, 'Need to set 
right Historical Fallacies', The Quarterly Journal of the Mythic Society, Vol. 105: 1 (2014), pp. 1-12) recalls 
the glories of the forgotten Sarasavatî culture.
6.John Dowson, A Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology & Religion (Rupa: Calcutta 1998), p. 313. 
Vettam Mani (Purâ? ic Encyclopaedia, New Delhi 1996, pp. 113-14) gives a different genealogy and 
includes Hariœcandra. See F.E. Pargiter, Ancient Indian Historical Tradition (Motilal Banarsidass: Delhi 
1972 [1922]), passim.
7. The Devîsahasranâma (Epithets 111-124) invokes the following River Goddesses:

Mandâkinî, Ga?gâ, Yamunâ, Sarasvatî, Godâvarî, Vipâúâ, Kâverî (Kâviri), Úatahradâ, Úarayû, 
Candrabhâgâ, Kauúakî, Ga??akî, Úivâ, Narmadâ and so on. Vaikai and Tâmpiraparani are there on the 
southern extremity. Vaiyai is the subject matter of invocation in not less than twelve Paripâ?al poems, dated 
in the early century of the CE. Vaiyai is acclaimed the Ga?gâ of the south (Paripâ?al-tira??u 3, ll. 93-96):

“The water sport (jalakrî?a) of the incestuous maids and young-men resembled the sport of Indra 
with his maids in the Ga?gâ”.

Ga?gâ in this note is called Antaravâni (Âkâúa-Ve? î).

8. The mythology occurs in the Mahâbhârata ('Dro?a Parva', Chap. 60; 'Anuúâsana Parva', Chap. 4 and 
'Vana Parva', Chap. 109); Brahmâ??a Purâ?a (Chap. 97), and Devî Purâ?a ('Dvitiya Skandha'). Vide, 
Vettam Mani, Purâ? ic Encyclopaedia, p. 277.
9.The Bhâgavata Purâ?a (Skandha 5, Chap. 17) would say Ga?gâ was born in the toe of Tirivikrama when 
his striding foot raised above breaking open the shell of Cosmic a??a. This theme is better illustrated in the 
'Varâhama??apa' of Mâmallapuram where we find Brahmâ offering pu?pâ? jali to the raised foot, leading to 
Ga?gâvatâra. Vide, Raju Kalidos, Encyclopaedia of Hindu Iconography: Early Medieval, Vol. I Vi??u, p. 
195, pl. LXIII.2.
10 Ibid., Vol. II Œiva, p. 257.
11 Raju Kalidos, Book Review: 'The Great Penance at Mâmallapuram…', Journal of the Institute of Asian 
Studies, Vol. XXII: 2, (2005), pp. 151-54. “Two-in-one” is a theme that could be either this or that; e.g. 
Gajasa? hâra- or Anadhakâsura- Sa? hâramûrti in the Elephanta and Ellora caves of the Calukya-
Râ??rakû?a phase. A good example is Cave XVI in Ellora, called Gajsa? hâramûrti or Andhakâri. Vide, 
K.V. Soundararajan, Cave Temples of the Deccan (ASI: Delhi1981), pl. LV.B; Raju Kalidos, 
Encyclopaedia…II, pl. XXII. For a discussion on the two-in-one representations in South Indian art see 
R.K.K. Rajarajam,'Animal Motifs in the Later Medieval Art of Tamilnadu', Annali dell' Universita dei 
Napoli “L'Oreintale”, Vol. 69 (2009), pp. 167-74, pls. I-VI a-b.
12 S. Rajasekhara, Early Châlukya Temples at Aiho?e (Vikas: New Delhi 1985), figs. 25-26; Raju Kalidos, 
op.cit., pls. LI.3, LXVII.
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13 Kirit Mankodi, Ga?gâ-Tripathâga, Artibus Asiae, Vol. XXV.
14 Raju Kalidos, op. cit., pl. XCV.2. These images are unreported in other sources. For the Tirucirappa??i 
images see K.R. Srinivasan, Cave Temples of the Pallavas (ASI: New Delhi 1964), pl. XX; Kalidos, op. cit., 
pl. XCII.
15 A unique feature of the cave temples in Tamilnadu is that they continued to evolve down to the 
Vijayanagara-Nâyaka times. Good examples are Tiruppara?ku??am, Ku?umiyâmalai, Tirukôkar?am, 
Tirumeyyam, Ku??â??ârkôyil and Malaiya?ippa??i. It was mainly due to the progressive religious policy of 
the Emperors at Vijayanagara. Had not the Vijayanagara-Nâyakas come to Tamilnadu most ancient temples 
in Maturai, Úrîra?gam, Râmeúvra, Citamparam, and particularly those noted above would have remained 
open air museums due to Islamic iconoclasm. The task before the Vijayanagara-Nâyakas was manifold: i) 
recovering those from Mu?ammadan occupation and desecration, ii) renovation, iii) reconstruction 
(Maturai, Úrîra?gam), iv) new additions (e.g. Pçrûr) and v) new undertakings (e.g. Tâ?ikkompu and 
K???âpuram). Vide, R.K.K. Rajarajan's article in J. Soundararajan, Glimpses of Vijayanagara-Nâyaka Art: 
Annexure II (Delhi 2014).
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